Tackling risky alcohol consumption in sport: a cluster randomised controlled trial of an alcohol management intervention with community football clubs
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Abstract

Background An increased prevalence of risky alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm has been reported for members of sporting groups and at sporting venues compared with non-sporting populations. While sports clubs and venues represent opportune settings to implement strategies to reduce such risks, no controlled trials have been reported. The purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness of an alcohol management intervention in reducing risky alcohol consumption and the risk of alcohol-related harm among community football club members.

Method A cluster randomised controlled trial of an alcohol management intervention was undertaken with non-elite, community football clubs and their members in New South Wales, Australia. Risky alcohol consumption (5+ drinks) at the club and risk of alcohol-related harm using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) were measured at baseline and postintervention.

Results Eighty-eight clubs participated in the trial (n=43, Intervention; n=45, Control) and separate cross-sectional samples of club members completed the baseline (N=1411) and postintervention (N=1143) surveys. Postintervention, a significantly lower proportion of intervention club members reported: risky alcohol consumption at the club (Intervention: 19%; Control: 24%; OR: 0.63 (95% CI 0.40 to 1.00); p=0.05); risk of alcohol-related harm (Intervention: 38%; Control: 45%; OR: 0.58 (95% CI 0.38 to 0.87); p<0.01); alcohol consumption risk (Intervention: 47%; Control: 55%; OR: 0.60 (95% CI 0.41 to 0.87); p<0.01) and possible alcohol dependence (Intervention: 1%; Control: 4%; OR: 0.20 (95% CI 0.06 to 0.65); p<0.01).

Conclusions With large numbers of people worldwide playing, watching and sports officiating, enhancing club-based alcohol management interventions could make a substantial contribution to reducing the burden of alcohol misuse in communities.

Trial registration number ACTRN12609000224224.

Introduction

 Worldwide, excessive alcohol consumption is responsible for 5.9% of deaths and 5.1% of the global burden of disease.1 High levels of alcohol-related harm and risky alcohol consumption occur among both male and female fans and players of a range of sports, particularly team and contact sports.2–5 In the USA, up to three times the number of alcohol-related arrests are reported to occur on college football game days compared to equivalent non-game days and public holidays,6 while in Australia, non-elite football players have been reported to consume between 4 and 9 times the recommended level of alcohol7 per drinking session,8 with similar findings among footballers in Ireland and Brazil.9

With 270 million people globally involved in football (association soccer) alone2 and large proportions of people (28–36%) involved in organised sports,8,9 sporting clubs provide an opportune setting to reduce the risk of alcohol-related harm in the community. Despite a number of sports organisations implementing alcohol management policies to reduce the risk of alcohol-related harm at sporting events,10,11 sporting clubs and sport venues have failed to implement evidence-based alcohol management practices comprehensively and consistently.11,12 In addition, limited rigorous scientific evidence exists to support the effectiveness of such initiatives. For example, recently published systematic reviews of sport and alcohol-focused controlled trials failed to identify any interventions that sought to modify the alcohol management practices of sport clubs.13–15 Nonetheless, a small number of non-controlled trials in this setting have reported promising results. A single group prepost evaluation of an intervention to introduce light-and mid-strength beer and targeted alcohol bans in an amateur football competition reported reductions in alcohol sales and alcohol-related antisocial behaviour,16 while a cross-sectional study, involving a range of Australian sporting clubs, reported a significant inverse association between the prevalence of risky alcohol consumption and the implementation of a multisstrategic alcohol management programme.17 There is also evidence to suggest such alcohol management strategies are acceptable to the sporting club’s management.18

Prohibiting free or cheap alcohol promotions,19,20 ceasing drinking games,21 prohibiting the sale of alcohol via roaming sale in stands22 and restricting/ceasing alcohol-related sponsorship23 have been identified as potentially effective strategies in reducing risky alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm in sports clubs. In addition,
reviews of interventions in other premises licensed to sell alcohol, such as clubs, pubs, bars and nightclubs, suggest that alcohol management strategies are effective in reducing risky alcohol consumption and subsequent alcohol-related harm. Specifically, differential pricing and availability of alcoholic drinks based on alcohol content, enforcement of responsible service of alcohol policies and practices and restrictions on the hours/days of alcohol sales have been found to be effective.

It remains to be established if interventions incorporating alcohol management strategies are effective in reducing risky alcohol consumption and risk of alcohol-related harm among sporting club members. To address this gap in evidence, a study was undertaken to examine the effectiveness of a multistrategic alcohol management intervention in community football clubs in reducing: (1) risky alcohol consumption at the club, and (2) a risk of overall alcohol-related harm among club members.

METHODS
Trial registration and protocol
Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry, ACTRN12609000224224. Publication of research protocol.

Design
A repeat cross-sectional cluster randomised controlled trial was undertaken with community football clubs (clusters) randomised to either control or intervention groups.

Setting
The study was undertaken with community football clubs within the Hunter, New England and Sydney regions of New South Wales, Australia.

Table 1 Intervention strategies by accreditation level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accreditation level</th>
<th>Intervention strategy*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>- Legislative liquor licencing requirements satisfied in regards to signage, staff training, alcohol-service hours and areas, licensee presence and water provision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Intoxicated people are not permitted to enter, are not served alcohol and are not permitted to remain in the club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Alcohol sold at the club is only consumed at the club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Alcoholic drinks are only served in standard drink measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Club maintains a register of alcohol-related incidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>- Level 1, plus:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Bar servers do not consume alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Substantial food is provided when alcohol is served</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Non-alcoholic drinks and low-alcoholic drinks are available and are cheaper than full-strength alcoholic drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Club does not serve ‘shots’ or double-nips of alcohol or sell ready-to-drink products over 5% alcohol/volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Club does not conduct drinking games/promotions that encourage risky alcohol consumption or provide cheap drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>- Levels 1 and 2, plus:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Club has some sponsorship that is not from the alcohol industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Club has developed a written alcohol management policy and distributed it to members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Further detail regarding the intervention is available in the study protocol.

Participant eligibility and recruitment

Clubs
All community level, non-elite ‘football’ clubs (Rugby League, Rugby Union, soccer/association football and Australian Rules football) within the study area were eligible to participate if they had over 40 members, sold alcohol and were not participating in an alcohol management improvement programme. A nominated representative (e.g., President) from each club was telephoned to assess club eligibility and invite clubs to participate in the study.

Club members
A quasi-random process was used to select club members for baseline and postintervention surveys, with a study invitation provided to the 30 members of each club with the most recent birthdays. Members of clubs (players, spectators/fans, coaches/trainers, committee members or administrators) were eligible to participate in the study if they were 18+ years of age and spoke English. Selected members were telephoned to confirm eligibility and to obtain formal consent. Each club was provided AU $500 to reimburse member recruit costs.

Random allocation and blinding

Following baseline data collection, clubs were randomly allocated (using a Microsoft Excel random-number generator) to intervention or control conditions using simple randomisation in a 1:1 ratio, stratified by football code and geographical area. Randomisation was performed by an independent statistician not involved in intervention delivery or data collection. Research staff involved in postintervention data collection were blind to the group allocation of clubs. To assess blinding, staff were asked to report which treatment group they believed the club members belonged.

Intervention

The intervention was based on an existing alcohol management intervention (Good Sports) in community sports clubs. To maximise effectiveness, the intervention addressed multiple determinants of risky alcohol consumption, including alcohol availability and pricing, free alcohol promotions, drinking games and alcohol-related sponsorship. The alcohol management practices were organised into a three-level accreditation framework, implemented over two and a half sporting seasons (2010–2012; table 1).

Intervention implementation strategies

Based on a capacity building model, the following strategies were utilised to support club implementation of the intervention alcohol management practices: project officer support, implementation cost recovery, accreditation and merchandise, printed resources and newsletters, feedback from observational audits of alcohol management practices at game days, training and letters of support from state sporting organisations.

Control group

Control and intervention club members received printed resources on topics unrelated to the trial.

Data collection procedures and measures

Computer-assisted telephone surveys were conducted with club members from both groups at baseline (6 months preintervention, June–August 2009) and immediately postintervention (July–October 2012). Survey scripts were piloted prior to use.
Primary outcome
Risky alcohol consumption at sporting clubs
Alcohol consumption at sporting clubs was assessed using a graduated frequency index, which measured the frequency (everyday; 5–6 days/week; 3–4 days/week; 1–2 days/week; 2–3 days/month; 1 day/month; less often; or never) that a club member reported consuming specified quantities of alcohol (20 or more; 11–19; 7–10; 5–6; 3–4; and 1–2 standard drinks) at their club over the past 3 months. Risky alcohol consumption was defined as consuming five or more drinks on one occasion. The proportion of members who reported risky alcohol consumption at least once a month was reported.

The protocol for the trial proposed the use of a 7-day diary to collect data on alcohol consumption at sporting clubs; however, at baseline, it was apparent that participating members only attended their club once every 2 weeks when the club hosted a ‘home’ game. As a result, such data were missing for a large (~50%) proportion of the sample and consequently, not included in the assessment of study outcomes.

Secondary outcome
Risk of overall alcohol-related harm
The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) was used to measure risk of alcohol-related harm. Median AUDIT score was reported and a score of 8 and above was used to categorise members as consuming alcohol at risky or high-risk levels. For the AUDIT subscales, increased risk of alcohol-related harm was defined as: (1) an alcohol consumption score of 6 or more (items 1–3); (2) a dependency score of 4 or more (items 4–6); (3) an alcohol-related problems score of 1 or more (items 7–10).

Club characteristics
Club representatives provided information on club size (number of players and members), football code and postcode. Project data were used to report the level of intervention accreditation reached by each club.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe club and member characteristics, with Postcode used to classify clubs as ‘major city’ or ‘inner/outer regional’ (regional/rural). χ² analysis was used to assess any differences between consenting and non-consenting clubs; Fisher’s Exact and Wilcoxon tests were used to assess for bias in clubs lost to follow-up across the two treatment groups; and descriptive statistics were used to describe the outcome of blinding research staff.

Intention-to-treat analyses were undertaken using logistic regression for categorical outcomes and linear regression for continuous outcomes. Between-group differences in AUDIT scores (intervention vs control) were assessed through interaction of group and time. Analysis was undertaken at the club member level using a Generalised Estimating Equations framework to adjust for the clustering of members within clubs. The same method of analysis was used to describe the primary outcome intervention effect by football code and club location. A sensitivity analysis was performed to test for any bias due to missing data, with missing post-intervention data imputed by carrying forward data collected for the club at baseline. The results of this analysis are reported when they differed from those of the main analysis. Descriptive statistics are used to report outcome measures for those clubs that implemented the entire intervention according to protocol (achieved level three accreditation).

The α-value for all significance testing was 0.05, SAS (V9.2).

Sample size and power calculations
Data previously collected by the research team indicated that the prevalence of risky alcohol consumption at sporting clubs was 27%. Based on these figures and allowing for an intra class correlation of 0.18, it was determined that 35 clubs per experimental group (with at least 19 members per club) would provide the study with 80% power to detect a 13% difference in the prevalence of risky consumption. It was also calculated that 35 clubs per group would provide the study with 80% power to detect: a 15% difference in prevalence of total AUDIT scores ≥8; a 14% difference in prevalence of AUDIT consumption subscale scores ≥6; a 5% difference in prevalence of AUDIT dependence subscale scores ≥4; and a 14% difference in prevalence of AUDIT problem subscale scores ≥1.

Ethics approval
The study was approved by the University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee (29 January 2009; no: H-2008–0432) and confirms to the principles embodied in the Declaration of Helsinki.

RESULTS
Participants
Clubs
Of the 328 potentially eligible clubs identified in the study area, 244 were deemed eligible following screening and invited to participate in the trial (see figure 1). Eighty-eight (36%) consented to participate. Consenting clubs did not differ significantly from non-consenting clubs in terms of football code (χ²=6.68, df=3; p=0.08) or location (χ²=0.20, df=1; p=0.66). Consenting clubs were randomly allocated to control (N=45) and intervention (N=43) conditions.

Club characteristics were similar across control and intervention groups, 80% were located in major city areas (table 2). Postintervention, 25 (58%) of the 43 intervention group football clubs had completed the full intervention (level 3 accreditation). No significant differences were found between the percentage of clubs in the intervention and control groups that were lost to follow-up (5% (n=2) vs 13% (n=6); p=0.16) (figure 1).

Club members
Prior to randomisation of clubs, baseline survey data were collected from 1411 club members (82% consent rate; figure 1). At baseline, club members were on average 30+ years of age; most were male and most were players (table 2).

Primary outcome analysis
Risky alcohol consumption at sporting clubs
As shown in table 3, at baseline, 25–27% of intervention and control club members reported consuming alcohol at risky levels at their club. At postintervention, 19% of intervention club members reported consuming alcohol at such levels compared to 24% of control club members (p=0.05). A sensitivity analysis imputing missing postintervention data with baseline figures found a similar intervention effect trend (postintervention: intervention 18% vs control group 22%); however, this was not statistically significant (p=0.10). Participation in risky alcohol consumption by members of Level-3 accredited...
intervention clubs reduced from 31% at baseline to 20% postintervention.

Subgroup analyses found a significant intervention effect for clubs in inner/outer regional areas, with risky alcohol consumption reducing from 37% to 20% in such intervention clubs, compared to an increase from 19% to 32% in such control clubs (OR: 0.22 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.59); p<0.01). In comparison, among the major city subgroups, the OR for the intervention effect was OR=0.74 (95% CI: 0.44 to 1.25; p=0.26). Among football codes, a significant intervention effect was found for soccer/association football clubs, with risky alcohol consumption reducing from 21% to 12% in such intervention clubs, compared with no change (15–16%) among such control clubs (OR: 0.49 (95% CI 0.23 to 1.03); p=0.06). Among the other football code subgroups, ORs for intervention effect ranged from OR=0.54 to 0.78 (p>0.05).

Secondary outcome analysis
Risk of alcohol-related harm
As shown in table 3, at baseline, the median total AUDIT score for intervention and control club members was 8 and 7, respectively. Postintervention, this score reduced to 6 for intervention club members compared to no change in the control group (p<0.01).

At baseline, 46–54% of members of intervention and control group clubs reported a total AUDIT score of ‘8 or more’. Postintervention, this proportion was significantly lower in the intervention group (38%) compared to the control group (45%; p<0.01, table 3).

Statistically significant intervention effects were found for two of the three AUDIT subscales—consumption risk (postintervention: intervention group 47%; control group 55%; p<0.01) and alcohol dependency risk (postintervention: intervention group 1%; control group 4%; p<0.01).

Random allocation and blinding
Research staff collecting postintervention outcome data from club members correctly nominated the treatment status of the member’s club just over half the time (53%).

DISCUSSION
This is the first published randomised trial in any country to investigate the effect of an alcohol management intervention in modifying risky alcohol consumption and risk of alcohol-related harm among sports club members. The intervention resulted in an absolute reduction of 8% in risky alcohol consumption among members of sporting clubs in the intervention group, and a 37% differential reduction in the odds of risky drinking relative to the control group. A 16% absolute reduction in alcohol-related harm was also observed among members of intervention group clubs; a 42% differential reduction in the odds of such harm relative to the control group. Greater effect sizes were found for clubs in regional/rural areas compared to metropolitan areas, for soccer/association football clubs compared to other football codes, and for clubs that completed the full intervention according to protocol. Significant reductions in risk of alcohol dependence were also found. Given high participation rates in non-elite sports in high-income, low-income and
The intervention in this study did not involve an enforcement element, to our knowledge, this is the first randomised controlled trial to demonstrate the effectiveness of an alcohol management intervention without enforcement. It is possible that the accreditation-based nature of the intervention acted to motivate a change in such practices, substituting the need for formal enforcement. While accreditation-based programmes for licensed premises have been operating for some time, such as Best Bar None in the UK, no controlled trials of such initiatives have been reported.

The observed reductions in overall risk of alcohol-related harm among club members (AUDIT measure) may indicate that a large proportion of risky alcohol consumption undertaken by members occurs within the club setting. If this is the case, then a reduction in drinking at the club, even without a reduction in drinking in other locations outside of the club, may reduce consumption and overall risk from drinking. Alternatively, the intervention may have independently influenced a change in members’ alcohol use norms and behaviours outside of the sporting club setting. A further possible explanation is that the intervention may have persuaded members who were at-risk drinkers to leave the club or may have discouraged at-risk drinkers from joining the club. However, such displacement is considered less likely in sporting clubs than other licensed premises given that the primary and initial purpose of sports club attendance is to play or watch sport.

The results of the study should be considered in the context of its methodology. The internal validity of the study was strengthened by random assignment of clubs, blinding of data collection staff and analysis personnel and use of validated alcohol consumption outcome measures. The consent rate of

---

### Table 2 Baseline characteristics of participating football clubs and club members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Clubs</td>
<td>N=45</td>
<td>N=42*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football code</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby league</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby union</td>
<td>26.7%</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer/association football</td>
<td>24.4%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian rules football</td>
<td>15.6%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographical region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>83.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner/outer regional</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club role</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>60.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectator/other members</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club committee members</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
<td>12.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaches/umpires/referees</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of members</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>32.7 (12)</td>
<td>36.0 (11.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University educated</td>
<td>23.2%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than AUS$52 000</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>49.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*One club missing due to incomplete club data at baseline.

---

### Table 3 Alcohol outcomes at baseline and postintervention, by treatment group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Postintervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Level three</td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>club</td>
<td>club†</td>
<td>members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduated frequency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>index: consumption</td>
<td>175 (25%)</td>
<td>191 (27%)</td>
<td>120 (31%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of 5 or more drinks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at least once a month</td>
<td>330 (46%)</td>
<td>374 (54%)</td>
<td>213 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall AUDIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min, max)</td>
<td>7 (0, 26)</td>
<td>8 (0, 28)</td>
<td>8 (0, 28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score ≥8</td>
<td>300 (46%)</td>
<td>374 (54%)</td>
<td>213 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIT subscales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol consumption</td>
<td>402 (57%)</td>
<td>429 (61%)</td>
<td>240 (63%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subscale (score ≥6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol dependence</td>
<td>19 (3%)</td>
<td>25 (4%)</td>
<td>12 (3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subscale (score ≥4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol-related</td>
<td>340 (48%)</td>
<td>378 (54%)</td>
<td>214 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>problems subscale</td>
<td>(score ≥1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*OR for the interaction term, comparing control group clubs to all intervention group clubs (levels 1, 2 and 3).
†Adjusted for clustering at club level.
‡Members of level 3 clubs that completed the full intervention.
AUDIT, Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test.
36% has the potential to limit the external validity of the findings; however, the likelihood of this is mitigated by the absence of differences between consenting and non-consenting clubs in terms of football code or location, and the consistently positive intervention effects across subgroups according to club type and location. A previous non-controlled study of the intervention with sports, including cricket, was also suggestive of a positive effect. It in addition, over 6300 sport clubs across Australia have adopted the Good Sports programme, suggesting that a significant number of clubs are willing to adopt alcohol management practice interventions. While the results of the sensitivity analysis, which adopted a conservative imputation approach, also trended toward a positive intervention effect for risky drinking, this finding was not statistically significant (p=0.1) and further studies are required to confirm these findings.

It would be of benefit for further research to assess the impact of the intervention on club revenue and membership given these are priority outcomes for community sporting clubs; so would be the collection of data on additional measures of alcohol-related harm such as drink driving and violence. Investigation into the mediators of intervention effectiveness may also help identify the elements of the intervention that had the most influence on changing drinking behaviours and this will assist in streamlining the intervention for future adoption by sports clubs.

What is already known on this subject?

Higher than average levels of risky alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm occur among people involved in sport. While sports clubs and venues represent opportune settings to implement strategies to reduce such risks, no randomised controlled trials have been reported.

What this study adds?

Non-enforcement-based alcohol management interventions within sports clubs have the potential to reduce risky alcohol consumption by club members and the overall risk of alcohol-related harm. With a large number of people across the globe involved with sporting clubs, there is the potential for such intervention to play an important role in contributing to community-based alcohol harm reduction.
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